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総説 MRI of Liver: 
Techniques, Diseases and Contrast Agents 

Richard C. Semelka, MD 

MRI Services. Department of Radioligy. University of North Carolina 

LIVER 

TECHNIQUE 

The current standard MR examination of the liver 

includes a T1-weighted sequence, a T2-weighted 

sequenc巴， and a contrast enhanc巴d sequence. 

The most comprehensive contrast administration 

approach is the use a nonspecific extracellular contrast 

agent, gadolinium chelate, as a rapid bolus injection 

with serial imaging using a spoiled gradi巴nt echo (SGE) 

S巴qu巴nce.

On high field MR systems, breath hold spoiled 

gradient echo performs well for T1-weighted imaging. 

The advantages of this sequ巴nce include fast data 

acquisition, robust sequence performance, avoidance of 

breathing artifact, complete coverage of the liver in one 

breath-hold, and good T1-weighting. Effectiv巴

paramet巴rs for this sequence include relatively long TR 

(e.g.: 100-150msec), which allows acquisition of 

sufficient sections in one breath-hold for compl巴te li v巴r

coverage, and high s ignaトto-no ise; lowest in-phase 

echo time (6msec at 1.0T, 4msec at 1.5T), which allows 

acquisition of multiple sections, high signaトto-noise

and true T1-weighting; and a tlip angle approximately 90。

(range 600 _900
) , the advantages of which are: good 

signal-to-noise and adequate T1-weighting. 

One signal average and a matrix of 128 to 170 by 256 

(phase encoding by frequency encoding) a r巴 a l so

recommended. This sequence generates 14-22 sections in 

a 20 s巴cond breath-hold p巴riod. The oth巴rlmpo巾nt use of 

SGE is for dynamic gadolinium chelate imaging (ト3). lt is 

usually advisable to use an in-phase echo time on SGE 

images for contrast enhanced studies in order to avoid 1) 

confusing variations in SI based on fatty infiltration of the 

liver and 2) black ring phase cancellation artifact which 

will mask capsular based disease. 

T2-weighted imaging is most frequently performed as 

conventional spin-echo or as echo train spin-echo 

sequences (e.g.: fast spin-echo or turbo spin-echo 

sequ巴nces) . Echo train techniques a r巴 currently

employed more frequently on state-of-the-art MR 

systems due to the shorter sequence duration, which can be 

utilized to decreas巴 data acquisition time, increase 

spatial r巴so lution ， or both. A variation of turbo spinｭ

echo term巴d HAlf fourier Single shot Turbo spin Echo 

(HASTE) has been recently developed which acquires 

individual imag巴 section s in less than 1 second. Current 

implementations of this sequence r巴sult in robust, 
reproducible image quality which are breathing 

independent 

Chemically selective fat suppression is a useful 

addition to T2-weighted imag.ing as it reduces phase 

arti fact, removes chemical shift artifact and improv巴s

the dynamic range of tissue signal intensities. The use of 

chemically selective fat suppression may b巴 particu l a rl y

important with echo train spin echo sequences. Fat is 

high in signal intensity on these s巴quenc芯s， and fatty 

liver will th巴refo re be high in signal reducing the 

conspicuity of high signal intensity focalles io日 s.

Out-of-Phase imaging is an 巴妊巴ctive approach for the 

detection of fatty infiltration in the liver and is useful 

for characterizing focal lesions as focal fatty infiltration. It 

is reasonabl巴 to routinely include an out-of-phase 

S巴quence for liver examinations as the sequence is 

rapidly acquired in one breath hold, and fatty liver is a 

common entity which often has clinical implications. 

Out-of-phase imaging is best performed as an SGE 

technique with the lowest possible out-of-phase echo 

time (4msec at 1.0T and 2msec at 1.5T). This approach 

results in: good signal-to-noise and maximum number 

of sections per acquisition. 

Contrast Enhancement 

In current clinical practice, gadolinium chelates are 

frequ巴ntl y employed as liver contrast ag巴nts . These 

agents are nonspecific extracellular space agents. 

Gadolinium chelates ar巴 distribut巴d initially within the 

intravascular compartment and diffuse rapidly 

throughout the extracellular (vascular plus interstitial) 

space, in a distribution similar to water soluble 

i odinated ∞ntrast agents. These agents cause T1 
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Figure 1. Normal hepatic arterial dominant phase. Transverse spoiled gradient echo sections from more inferior (a) 

and superior (b) tomographic sections. Contrast is pr巴sent in portal veins (arrow, a) and not yet present in 

hepatic veins (arrow, b) which denotes the optimal phase of hepatic arterial dominant enhancement. 

shortening of adjacent water mol巴cules， which results in 

tissue brightening on Tl-weighted images. Gadolinium 

巴nhancement is visually similar to iodine contrast 

enhancement on CT images. This analogous appearance 

facilitates MR image interpretation for diagnosticians 

familiar with CT image int巴rpretatl on .

Gadolinium chelates should be used with dynamic 

scanning techniques to maximize detection and 

characterization of liver lesions. The best results are 

achiev巴d using SGE as a single breath hold with 

complete liver coverage. 

Th巴 following phases of enhancement are important for 

lesion detection and characterization: 

a. Hepatic. arterial dominant phase images are 

especially important for detection of hypervascular 

malignancies such as hepatocellular carcinoma and 

metastases from hypervascular primary tumors (e.g. 

islet cell tumors, r巴 na l cancer, pheochromocytoma, 
carcinoid and I 巴 iomyosarcoma). These images are 

acquired immediately following a rapid bolus injection of 

gadolinium chelate, with the patient positioned in the 

magnet bore. Optimal timing of this sequenc巴 i s

demonstrated by th巴 pr巴senc巴 of contrast in hepatic 

arteries and in portal veins, but not within hepatic veins 

(figure 1). At this phase of enhancement th巴 norma l

pancreas and renal cortex enhance in tensely, renal 

m巴dulla is minimaJly enhanced, and normal spleen has an 

arciform or serplglOous enhancement. A1though 

gadolinium is present in portal veins, the majority of the 

gadolinium within the liver has be巴n delivered by 

hepatic arteries at this early enhancement phase. 

Specific enhancement features of various hepatic 

lesions are best shown on thes巴 images as over time 

many focal lesions tend to enhance throughout their 

substance and approach the signal intensity of liver 

Imag巴 acquisiti on timed approximately 6 seconds early 

d巴monstrates gadolinium present only in h巴patic

arteries. This phas巴 i s less id巴a l as the liver is 

essentially unenhanced and the blood supply of h巴pa ti c

lesions is not visualized. 

b. Portal phase images show maximal hepatic 

enhancement and maximal contrast between liver and 

hypovascular I巴s ions. These images are acquired 

approximately one minute following contrast agent 

administration. A11 hepatic vessels ar巴巴nhanced at this 

phas巴 of enhancement and d巴monstrati on of vascular 

patency is usually well shown on these images. 

c. Equilibrium (delayed, interstitial) images are 

acquired two or more minutes after injection of contrast 

mat巴 ri a l ， by which time contrast material has diffu s巴d

into the interstitium of non-CNS tissues. Delayed 

contrast enhancem巴nt is particularly promin巴nt in 

edematous tissues such as in neoplasms, areas of 

inflammation, and within fibrosis . The ∞ncurrent use of 

frequency-selective fat suppression is useful to increas巴

conspicuity of these types of disease processes on 

interstitial phase images. lmages acquired between 5 to 10 

minutes after injection permit sufficient time for many 

hemangiomas to fill in, which serves to increase 

observer confidence of lesion cha ract巴rization .

New contrast ag巴nts which have tissue specific 

properties are currently under investigation. 

These include agents which accumulate within 

hepatocytes (e.g.: Mn-DPDP Gd-EOB-DTPA, Gdｭ

DTPA-BOPTA) (4ベ with i n reticuloendothelial cells 

(e.g.: superparamagnetic iron oxide particles) or within th巴
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Figur巴 2. Liver Cysts. Immediate (a) and 5 minute (b) post gadolinium spoiled gradient echo MR images demonstrate 

a well defined 6 cm lesion that is signal void on 巴arly (a) and later (b) post gadolinium images diagnostic for 

a liver cyst. 

blood pool (e.g.: ultrasmall paramagn巴tic iron oxide 

particles) (6). Other agents are targ巴t巴d to cell membrane 

antigens. 

DISEASE OF THE HEPATIC 
PARENCHY民1A

BENIGN 

Cyst 

MASS LESIONS 

Cysts ar巴 low signal on Tl-weighted images and high 

signal on T2-weighted images and retain signal on 

longer四 (e.g. >120 msec)官-weighted images. Cysts do 

not enhance with gadolinium on MR images. Delayed 

post gadoUnium images (up to 5 mlnutes) may be useful to 

ensure that lesions are cysts and not poorly vascularized 

metastases which show gradual enhancement. An 

advantage of MRI over CT in the characterization of 

cysts is that on gadolinium enhanced MR images cysts are 

near signal void while cysts on contrast enhanc巴d CT 

images are a light gr巴y in attenuation. MRI is 

particularly valuable when lesions are small and the 

pati巴nt has a known primary malignancy. Th巴 vast

m匂ority of ljver cysts are simple in type, and therefore the 
majority are low signal intensity on Tl-weighted 

images and near signal void on post gadolinium images 

(figure 2). 

Hemangioma 

H巴mangiomas hav巴 long T1 and T2 values so they ar巴

low in signal intensity on T1-weighted images, high in 

signal on T2・weighted images and maintain signal on 

longer TEs (e.g. >120 msec). Hemangiomas have well 

defined round or lobular borders. Small lesions 

typically appear round while larger lesions have a 

lobular margin. T2 measurements are however 

substantially shorter than that of cysts. Hemangiomas 

typically enhance in a peripheral nodular fashion on 

dynamic serial gadolinium enhanced MR images with 

slow progressive complete or nearly ∞mplete fill-in of the 

entire lesion by 10 minutes (7-11). Serial gadolinium 

e凶lanced SGE images hav巴 been shown to b巴 effective in 

distinguishing benign from malignant hepatic masses. 

The MR appearances of small (<1.5 cm), medium 

(1.5-5.0 cm) and large (>5.0 cm) hemangiomas has 

been reported in a multi-institutional study (10). Anlong the 

154 hemangiomas in 66 patients, 811esions were small, 56 
medium and 17 large. Hemangiomas were multiple in 

68% of patients. A11 lesions were high in signal on T2 

weight巴d images. Three types of enhancem巴nt patterns 

were observed: uniform high signal immediately 

fo llowi略 contrast (Typ巴 1)， peripheral nodular 

enhancement with centripetal progression to uniform 

high signal and peripheral nodular enhancement with 

centripetal progression with a persistent central scar 

(Type 3). Type 1 enhancement was observed only in 

small tumors. Type 2 and Type 3 enhancement were 

observed in all size categories. Type 3 enhancement 

was observed in 16/17 large tumors. In this study 68% of 

patients had multiple hemangiomas. A variation in the 

Type 2 enhancement pattern is that contrast 

enhancement may spread at a fairly rapid rate with 

complete 巴nhancement at 1-2 minutes. 
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Figure 3. Giant liver hemangioma. Imm巴diate (a) and 10 minute (b) post gadolinium spoiled gradient echo images 

demonstrat巴 nodular enhanc巴ment in a d出isc∞on山tl川I

nodules and cω巴叩nt凶r吋ip巴吋da討1 progr 巴ωs鉛叩s幻sioぬon on delayed images (φ例b防). Note the large near signal void center of the 

hemangioma consistent witb a central scar which is invariably present in large hemangiomas. 

Hemangiomas most commonly demonstrat巴 Type 2 

enhan田ment. The p巴ripheral nodules of enhancement 

are typically very small. Type 1 巴nhanc巴m巴nt is the 

next most common pattern. Type 3 enhancement is 

uncommonly observed in small hemangiomas. These 

lesions are di妊icult to distinguish from other types of 

liver lesions, specifically liver metastases, and MRI 

follow up is g巴nerally required. 

The great majority of medium-sized hemangiomas 

exhibit Type 2 enhancement, and these represent the 
“c1assical" h巴mangiomas. Type 3 enhancement is the 

next most common enhancement pattern. 

The most distinctive imaging feature of hemangiomas is 

the demonstration of a discontinuous ring of nodules 

immediately following gadolinium administration. 

Nodular enhancement is most frequently eccentric in 

location however central enhancement may occur 

Hemangiomas may fad巴 in signal intensity over time, 
but will fad巴 in a homogeneous fashion with no 

evidence of peripheral or heterog巴n巴ous washout. 

Hemangiomas may fade in signal to isointensity with 

liver, but will not fade to hypointensity. Small 

h巴mangiomas with Type 1 enhancement may be 

indistinguishable from hypervascular malignant liver 

lesions such as h巴patocellulãr carcinomas or 

leiomyosarcoma. Small hemangiomas are high in signal 

intensity on T2-weighted images, whereas small 

hepatocellular carcinomas are often near isointensity. 

Small hyp巴rvascular metastases may appear identical in 

appearance to small hemangioma on all sequences. 

Usually however a large lesion is also present which 

wiU exhibit the enhancement features of 巴ither a 

hemang.ioma or a metastases (12), so that the histology of 
the smalllesions may be inferred. 

Giant hemangiomas most frequently have a central 

scar; virtually all giant hemangiomas have Typ巴 3

巴nha即巴ment (figure 3) 

Advantages of MRI over cr in the evaluation of 

hemangiomas include: 1) the ability to image the entire 

liver in the sam巴 phase of contrast enhancem巴nt， which is 

useful when multiple lesions are present, 2) greater 
lesion 巴nhancement on contrast enhanced images such 

that lesions are comparatively bright巴r than background 

liver and 3) superior detection of small hemangiomas. 

Reports have described that hemangiomas may be 

reliably distinguished from m巴tastas巴s on T2-weighted 

images based on the smooth lobular margins of 

hemangiomas and th巴 higher calculated T2-values 

(mean 140 msec). Although this may be true in the 

majority of patients, cumulative experience from many 
C怠nt巴rs has shown that T2-weighted images a10ne may not 

allow characterization of small tumors nor allow 

reliable distinction between hemangiomas and 

hypervascular malignant tumors (such as 

leiomyosarcoma and islet cell tumors) (8). Therefore, the 
routine combination of T2-weight巴d information with 

serial gadolinium-巴nhanced SGE may be useful in order to 

increas巴 obs巴rver confidence for establishing the correct 

diagnosis, and also to maximize evaluation of other 

hepatic and extrahepatic dis巴ases.
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Figure 4. 

Hepatic ad巴noma. P肌ontrast (いωa吟) ou凶Jt-of-phas巴 (φb) an 

t Imm巴diat巴 and 90 s巴c (cの) pos幻t gadolini山um s叩poωil ed grad i向巴n川

echo image凶s . A 4 cm hepatic adenoma is present in the 

medial segment of the left lobe which is near isointense on 

the precontrast in-phase image (a)and drops uniformly in 

signal intensity on the out-of-phase image (arrow, b). 
Uniform enhancem巴nt of the lesion gr巴ate r than 

background liver on the immediat巴 post gadolinium image 

(arrow, c) di sti暗U凶hes the hepatic ad巴noma from focal 

fatty liver which would show isointense or mildly 

c hypointense enhancement with background liver. 

Adenoma although tumors may be near isointens巴 on both these 

Th巴 typica l MR appearance of an ad巴noma is a lesion s巴qu巴nces. Unlike adenom as, FNH rarely has higher 

which varies in signal intensity from mildly signal than liver on T1-weighted images. High signal 

hypointense to moderately hyperintense on Tl- intensity of the central scar on T2-weighted images is a 

weighted images, and is mildly hyperi nt巴nse on T2- characteristic feature of FNH but is observed in only 

W巴 ighted images ( 13, 14). Th巴 degree of high signal on 10-49% of pat i巴nts. These 1巴s ions 巴nhance with an 

Tl-weighted images r巴f1 ects the quantity of fat they intense uniform blush on imm巴diate post gadolinium 

contain. Tumors may d巴crease in sign剖 on out-oιphase or images and fade rapidly to near isointens町 (typically at 1 

fat suppressed images due to their fat content (figure 4). minute post ∞ntrast) (白gu閃 5) (15-18). When observed, the 

Lesions may b巴 nea r i so int巴nse with li v巴r on all central scar is low in signal on immediate post 

imaging sequences reflecting similarity to liver gadolinium images and gradually enhances to 

parenchyma. Tumors may also have mixed high signal hyp巴rintens ity over time. This 巴nhancem巴nt pattern is 

intensity on Tl-and T2-weighted images due to the that of scar tissue independent of location. Fatty liver is not 

presence of hemorrhage. Characteristically tumors have a uncommon in the presen印 ofFNH and the tumor may be 

transient blush immediately following gadolinium mildly hypointense on in-phase T1-weighted images 

chelate administration which fades by one minute. and hyperintense on out-of-phase images. Lesions that 

Co巴xistent fatty infiltration of the liver is not are isointense on all pr巴contrast images may only be 

uncommon. appreciated on the immediate post gadolinium SGE 

Focal nodular hyperplasia 

The most common appearance on non contrast MR 

images is slight hypointensity on T1-weight巴d images 

and slight hyperintensity on T2-weighted images, 

image as a mass which transiently enhances in a 

uniform homogeneous fashion. 

Ad巴nomas and FNH may be distinguished by the 

following features: the presence of a pseudocapsule, 
internal hemorrhage, or fat which are mor巴 typical for 

adenomas, and a central scar that shows d巴lay巴d
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巴nhancem巴nt which is more typical for FNH . Both 

lesions have an early transient tumor blush on 

gadolinium enhanced images. 

Malignant Tumors 

Livers metastases 

An imaging protocol including T1-weighted SGE, T2-
weigh t巴d s巴qu巴nc巴s and serial gadolinium 巴nhanc巴d

SGE acquired with whole liver coverage per 

acquisition, achieves good lesion det巴ction (η

weighted images and immediate post gadolinium SGE 

images) (7) and characterization (T2-weighted images 

and serial post gadolinium SGE images). The use of fat 

suppression on T2-weighted s巴quences is advisable as it 

facilitates detection of subcapsular lesions. Fat 

suppresslOn I S 巴speci a ll y important to apply on echo 

train spin echo sequences. Fat is high signal on echo 

train spin echo sequences, with the result that fatty liver is 

high in signal intensity and conspicuity of coex i st巴nt

metastases is diminished. Fatty liver is not un∞mmon in 

th巴 setting of liver metastases, which results from fatty 
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Figure 5 

Hepatic focal nodular hyperplasia. Precontrast (a), 
immed凶te (b) and gradient echo images demonstrate a 

2.5 cm lesion in the medial segm巴nt of the left lobe which 

is mildly hypointense precontrast (arrow, a) uniformly in 

the hepatic arterial dominant phase (b) and fadely rapidly 

to near-isointensity (c). 

metamorphosis as a response to th巴 presence of 

metastases. On out-of-phase SGE images liver 

metastases may appear high in signal intensity, du巴 to

signal drop of background liver parenchyma. This may on 

occasion facilitate lesion detection, particularly if 

lesions are intrinsically high in signal intensity. The 

acquisition of at least one sequence in the coronal plane 

may be of value to evaluate the sup巴rior and inferior 

margins of the liver, particularly the infracardiac 

portion of the left lobe (19). Br巴ath-hold techniques such as 

SGE, HASTE, or both a r巴 useful for this purpos巴.

A previous study, which compared non-spiral 

dynamic contrast enhanc泡d CT and MRI employing T2-

weighted fat suppressed spin echo, SGE and dynamic 

serial post gadolinium SGE images in 73 patients with 

clinically su sp巴cted liver disease, demonstrated greater 

lesion detection and characterization by MRI (7). Lesion 

d巴tection was greatest with T2FS (272 1巴s i o n s) and 

contrast enhanced SGE (244 lesions), which was 

statistically gre抑r than with 口 (220 lesions) and SGE 

(219) (p<.03). Lesion cha racte巾ation was greatest with 

contrast enhanαd SGE (236 lesions) (p<.01), followed by 

CT (199 lesions), SGE (164 lesions) and ηFS (144 
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lesions). A more recent comparison, b巴tween these MR 

sequences and dynamic non-spiral contrast enhanced 

CT, in 20 patients with solitary hepatic metastases 

det巴cted by CT, demonstrated that MRI detected more 

than 1 lesion in 6/20 (30%) of patients (3). 

Characterization of liver lesions is important as 

patients with known primary malignancies commonly 

have small hepatic lesions which ar巴 benign cysts or 

hemangiomas. A previous report described the 

detection of small (<15mm) 1巴S剛IS in 254 of 1454 

patients who underwent CT examination. The majority of 

patients (82%) with liver lesions in this study had a 

known primary tumor and yet lesions in 51 % of these 

patients were benign (20). Another report described a 

large s巴ries of cancer patients, in whom 41.8% of 

detected focal liver lesions wer巴 b巴nign (21). Patients 

may have a variety of lesions which can be multiple and 

scatt巴red throughout the liver, therefore the whole organ 

∞verage per acquisition of SGE permits optimal 

evaluation of the 巴ntire liver in distinct phases of 

巴nhancement using serial imag巴 acqui s ition following 

gadolinium administration. In the presence of multiple 

liver lesions, the distinction of benign and malignant 

lesions is of critical importanc巴 and is well performed 

by 恥IRI.

Comparison b巴tween spiral CT art巴 ri a l portography 

(CTAP) and MRI employing these above described 

S巴quences for diagnostic accuracy, cost and effect on 

patient management has been recently r巴port巴d

involving a population of 26 patients referr巴d for 

hepatic surgery with suspected limit巴d malignant 

disease (22). Regarding lesion detection CTAP and MR 

imaging show巴d 185 and 176 true-positive malignant 

lesions, 15 and 0 false-positive malignant lesions, 0 and 18 

tru e-n巴ga ti v巴 maligna nt lesions, and 13 and 22 falseｭ
negat iv巴 malignant lesions, respectively. Regarding 

segmental involvem巴nt， CT AP and MR imaging 

showed 107 and 105 true-positive segments, 11 and 0 

false -positive segments, 80 and 91 true-negative 

segments, and 4 and 6 false-negative segments, 
respectively. A significant difference in specificity of 

segmental involvement was observed b巴tween MRI 

(1.0 :t 0) and 口AP (0.88 :t 0.05), p < 0.03. Total 

procedural cost was $3,499 for CTAP and $1 ,224 for 

MRI. CTAP findings did not alter patient management 

over MRI in any patient, while MRl findings resulted in a 

change in patient management over CTAP findings in 7 

patients, which was significant, p = 0.015. The results of 

this study showed that state-of-the-art MRI has higher 

diagnostic accuracy and greater effect on patient 
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Figure 6. 

Colon cancer liver metastasis. Immediate post 

gadolinium spoiled gradient echo image demonstrates a 

7.5 cm mass lesion in the right lobe of the liver which 

has an irregular “cauliflower、hape， and peripheral ring 

enhancement with ill-defined peril巴sional enhancement. 

This is a common appearance for a colon cancer liv巴r

metastasls. 

management than spiral CTAP, and is 64% less 

expensive. A major problem with CTAP is the fr巴quent

occurrence of perfusion defects which can resemble a 

focal mass. Perfusion d巴fects are generall y not 

problematic on MR images. Perfusion defects can also 

mask the presence of metastases on CTAP images. 

Metastas巴s vary substantially in appearanc巴 on T1-

and T2-weighted images. Bord巴rs are usually irregular but 

may be sharp. Lesion shape is 台equently irregular but may 

be round or oval. Metastases generally are moderately 

low in signal on T1-weighted irnages and modestly high in 

signal on T2-weighted images. Some metastases, 
particularly vascular metastases from islet cell tumors, 
pheochromocytoma and r巴na l cell cancer or necrotic 

metastases may be high in signal on T2-w巴ighted

images, rendering distinction from hemangiomas 

di妊icult.

Metastases do not have the classical enhancement 

patt巴rns of benign lesions, i.e. no enhanc巴m巴nt as seen 

with cysts, peripheral nodular enhancement as seen with 

h巴mang iomas， or, in metastases > 2 cm, transient 
immediate post-gadolinium homogenous blush as seen 

with FNH or adenomas. Transient tumor blush is 

however commonly observed in small (< 2 cm) 

hypervascular metastases. The most common 

enhancement feature of m巴tastases is a peripheral ring of 

enhancement on imm巴diate post gadolinium chelat巴

SGE imag巴s (figure 6). This enhancement pattern 

reflects the underlying pathophysiology in which 
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Figure 7. Hypervascular liver metastases. T2・weight巴d fat suppressed echo train spin echo (a), precontrast (b), 
imm巴d凶e (c) and 5 minute (d) post contrast spoiled gradient 巴cho images. Mult刷e liv巴r lesions are 

scattered throughout the entire li v巴r which are moderately high signal on T2-weighted images (a), 
moderately low signal intensity on Tl-weighted images (b) and show i nten s巴 ring enha即em巴nt on 

immediate post gadolinium images (arrow, c) that subsequently show peripheral wash out on delayed 

images. Intense rim enhancement on immediate post gadolinium images is characteristic for hypervascular 

metastases, and occasionally thes巴 l esions will exhibit peripheral washout. Additional note is made of 

巴nlarged lymph nodes in the porta hepatis which are well shown as moderately high signal structures in a 

background of suppressed fat and lower signal liver on fat suppressed η-weighted images (arrow, a). 

metastases parasitize surrounding hepatic a rt巴 ri a l blood 

supply. Central progression of contrast enhancem巴n t is 

common. Irregular or peripheral contrast washout is 

also observed, and is common in hypervascular 

metastases (23, 24) 

Hypovascular Metastases 

Hypovascular metastases usually are low in signal on 

Tl- and T2-weighted images, signal features 

comparable to muscle or fibrous tissue. They are 

hypointense relative to liv巴r on Tl-weighted images, 

and are often near i so intens巴 on T2-weighted images 

(25). These tumors are usually most conspicuous on 

portal phase gadolinium enhanced SGE images. 

Hypovascular metastases may contain a large volume of 

extracellular f1uid and mimic the appearance of cysts; 

that is: high signal intensity on T2・weighted images and 

near signal void immediately following gadolinium 

administration. Delayed post gadolinium images 

demonstrate that I巴s ion borders b巴come indistinct and 

lesions decreas巴 in size due to peripheral enhancement. 
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Hypervascular Metastases 

The malignancies which most commonly result in 

hypervascular liver metastases include: renal , carcinoid, 
islet cell, leiomyosarcoma, and melanoma. 

Malignancies which occasionally r巴s ult in 

hypervascular liver metastases include bowel, breast 
and lung cancer. Hypervascular metastases are 

generally high in signal on T2-weighted images and 

possess an intense peripheral ring of 巴nhancement

immediately following gadolinium administration 

(白gure 7). ln many of these lesions, contrast will 

progr巴ss in a centripetal fashion. Dynamic serial 

gadolinium enhanced MR images are particularly 

important for lesion detection and characterization in 

pati巴nts with known vascular primary tumors. Vascular 

metastases from gastrinomas enhance with a uniform 

peripheral ring pattern on immediate post gadolinium 

images (23). These metastases have a particular 

propensity to fade peripherally on more delayed images. 

Vascular metastases from renal cell canc巴r ， bowel 

cancer, carcinoid, or nongastrinoma islet cell tumors 

tend to be irregular in size and shape and to enhance 

with a thick irregular rim, that may gradually fill in. 

Enhancement of hypervascular metastases is better 

shown on MR than CT images du巴 to the higher 

sensitivity of MR for gadolinium chelates, the more 

compact bolus of contrast deliv巴r巴d to the hepatic 

parenchyma, and better temporal resolution for dynamic 

Image acqUlSItlon. 

Features which are more consistent with malignant 

lesions than hemangiomas are: 1) early intense 

peripheral ring, 2) uniformity of the thickness of the 

ring, 3) jagged or serrated int巴rnal margin of the ring 

rather than a lobular margin and 4) peripheral washout of 

the ring with presence of more central enhancement 

Features which are more consistent with hemangiomas are: 

1) discontinuous nodular ring of enhancement on 

immediate post gadolinium images and 2) progressively 

increas巴d intensity of enhancement between immediate 

and 90 seconds following gadolinium administration. 

Small hyp巴rvascula r metastases 台equently enhance in a 

uniform fashion and fade to near isointensity by one 

minute. Some small hemangiomas may enhance as 

rapidl y, how巴ver hemangiomas tend to retain contrast 

and remain high in signal for a more prolonged period. 

Most often at least one lesion > 2 cm in diameter is 

present which possesses more typical enhancement of 

metastases or hemangiomas, which permits inference of 

the nature of the smaller lesions. The capillary phase of 
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Figure 8. 

Small hepatocellular carcinoma. lmm巴diate post 

gadolinium spoiled gradient echo image demonstrates 

diffuse heterogeneous enhanc巴ment of a 2.5 cm 

hepatocellular carcinoma (arrow). 

enhancement is the most important phase of image 

acquisition both for d巴t巴ction and characterization, and 
later phas巴s assist with lesion characterization 

Lymphoma 

Lesions are typically low in signal on T1-weighted 

images, but vary in signal intensity from low to 

moderately high on T2-weighted images. Enhancement on 

immediate post gadolinium imag巴s tends to parallel the 

signal intensity on T2-weighted images; lesions which 

are low in signal int巴nsity on T2-weighted images tend to 

enhance in a diminished fashion while lesions which 

are high in signal intensity tend to enhance in a 

substantial fashion. As with liver metastas巴s ，

enhancement on immediate post gadolinium images 

usually is pr巴dominantly peripheral, which r巴flects

parasitization of surrounding h巴patic parenchymal 

arterial blood supply. 

Hepatocellular Carcinoma 

On 恥fR images, HCC's may have a variety of signal 

patterns on T1-and T2-weighted images. Th巴 most

frequ巴nt app巴arance is minimally low signal on T1-

weighted imag巴s and moderately high signal on T2-

weighted images. HCC's may, however, range from 

hypo-to hyp巴rintense on T1-and T2-w巴ight巴d imag巴S (27・

32) Early HCC is frequ巴ntly high in signal on T1-

weighted images and isointense on T2-weighted images 

(治) High signal on T1・weighted images on occasion is 

due to presence of fa t, however, many of these tumors do 
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not contain fat or copper. Copper-binding protein or 

high protein content may be responsible for the high 

signal (31). In early advanced hepatocellular carcinoma, low 

signal intensity nodule within a high signal intensity 

nodule (nodule within nodule) appearance has been 

described on T1-weighted images. This reflects the 

development of low signal high grade tumor within 

high signal low grade tumor. HCC's are commonly 

hypervascular and enhance in a diffuse heterog巴n巴ous

fashion (figures 8 & 9). The appea ra nc巴 on hepatic 

arterial dominant phase gadolinium enhanced images 

often permits distinction of HCC from m巴tastatic

disease as HCC's typically demonstrate enhancing 

stroma throughout the entir巴 tumor， whereas metastas巴S

have periph巴ra l enhancement. The primary hepatic 

origin of HCC presumably results in a blood supply 

similar to and in continuity with background liver, 
巴xpl aining the early diffuse hete rogen巴ous

enhancement. The degree of vascularity of HCC's may 

vary substantially; many are hypervascular, howev巴r

some neoplasms are very hypovascular. Hypovascular 

tumors are variable in signal on Tl-weighted images 
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Figure 9 

Large hepatocellular carcinoma. Coronal spoiled gradient 

echo (a), and immediate (b) and 90 second fat suppressed 

(c) spoiled gradient echo images. A 12 cm h巴patocellul ar

carcinoma arises from the inferior aspect of the liver 

which is well shown on the coronal plane image. Tumor 

involvement of th巴 ce li ac axis and superior mesent巴f1 C

artery (arrow, a) is also shown. The mass exhibits diffuse 

heterog巴neous enhanc巴m巴nt immediately following 

contrast administration, with heterogen巴ous washout of 

contrast by 90 seconds and delayed capsular enhancement 

(arrow, c) 

but are near isointense on T2-weighted images, and 
these tumors are frequently well differentiat巴d . Lesion 

size and numb巴r are best evaluated on combined Tlｭ

and T2-weighted images and immediate post 

gadolinium enhanced SGE images, as tumors vary in 

signal intensity on noncontrast images and this 

combination of s巴quences increases observer 

confidence. Small < 1.5 cm, tumors are often only 

apparent on immediate post gadolinium SGE images. 

Therefore detection of the presence of small satellite 

HCC's r巴quire th巴 acquisition of hepatic arterial 

dominant phase SGE images. Margins in large tumors 

are usually best seen on T2-weighted images and less 

distinct on gadolinium enhanced MR images. 

Diffuse infiltration with HCC may b巴 difficult to 

recognize on imaging studies since the findings may be 

subtle or may simulate the app巴a rance of scarring. The 

most common app巴arance of diffuse infiltrative 

hepatocellular carcinoma is mottled, punctate high 

intensity on T2-weighted images and mottled punctate 

intense enhancement on hepatic arterial dominant phase 

gadol川ium enhanc巴d images. The mottled liver texture is 
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Figure 10. 

Diffus巴 hepatocellular carcinoma. Immediate post 

gadolinium spoiled grad i巴nt echo image shows diffuse, 
heterogeneous, intense and mottled enhancement of 

much of the parenchyma of th巴 right lobe consistent 

with diffuse hepatocellular carcinoma, associated with 

thrombus in the right portal vein (arrow) 

more readily appreciated on hepatic arterial dominant 

phase images (白gure 10). Diffuse infiltration may also 

appear as irregular linear strands which are hypo -to 

isointense on Tl-weighted images, and iso- to 

moderately hyperintense on T2・weighted images. On 

immediate post gadolinium images these tumor strands 

tends to enhance less than adjacent liver although more 

intense enhancement also occurs. Lat巴 increased

enhancement of the tumor strands may ref]ect fibrous 

composltlon. 

A characteristic feature of HCC is tumor ext巴nS lOn

into the venous syst巴m. Tumor extension into portal 

veins occurs most frequently, but h巴patlc venous 

extension also 0∞urs. This feature is observed in <50% of 

cases, but is common with large and advanced tumors. 

Diffusely infiltrative HCC very commonly has 

associat巴d venous thrombosis. Pseudocapsules are not 

uncommonly observed in HCC, especially in early or 

well differentiated tumors. The typical signal intensity 

of a pseudocapsul巴 i s hypointensity on T1-weighted 

images, minimal hyperintensity on T2-weighted 

images, low signal on immediate post gadolinium 

imag巴s and increased enhancem巴nt on delayed images 
(34) 

Fibrolamellar HCC 

Fibrolamellar HCC are generally large, solitary 
tumors which are heterogeneous and low in signal 
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intensity on T1-weighted images and h巴terogeneous and 

high in signal intensity on T2・weighted images. A 

central scar, which may have a radiating appearance, 
has large low signal components on T2-weighted 

images which do not enhance with gadolinium on 

delayed images. Enhancement of the tumor is diffuse 

heterogeneous and intense on immediat巴 post

gadolinium SGE images. 

DIFFUSE LIVER PARENCHY恥1AL
DISEASE 

Cirrhosis 

Fibrosis and occasionally mild iron deposition occur in 

cirrhotic livers, which decrease hepatic signal intensity on 

Tl-and T2-weighted images. Many cirrhotic livers 

contain regions of low signal on Tl-weighted images 

and high signal on T2-weighted images secondary to 

hepatocellular damage and/or inflammation. 

MRI demonstrates regenerative nodules with greater 

∞nspicuity than they are shown by other imaging 

modalities. On T2-weighted images, regenerative 

nodul巴s are low in signal intensity relative to high 

signal intensity inf]ammatory fibrous septa or damaged 

liver. Approximat巴 Iy 25% of regenerative nodules 

accumulate iron more than the surrounding hepatic 

parenchyma, facilitating their identification as low 

signal on T2-weighted SE images and T2'仁weighted

gradient echo images (35, 36) . Regenerative nodules are 

particularly well shown on early post gadolinium SGE 

images as low signal foci , since hepatic parenchyma 

巴nhanc芯s greater than iron containing nodules. Irregular 

linear high signal abnormalities may be observed on 

T2-we ight巴d images in cirrhotic livers. These represent 

bands of fibrous tissue. They exhibit a characteristic 

enhancement pattern on serial post gadolinium SGE 

images, minimal enhancement on immediate post 

gadolinium images and delayed increased enhanc巴ment.

Atrophy of the right lobe and the medial segment of th巴

left lobe is most severe in cirrhotic livers. Relative 

sparing of the caudate lobe and lateral segment of the 

left lobe are often present and these s巴gments may 

undergo hyp巴rtrophy.

Fatty Infiltration 

Fatty Infiltration is shown with a high degree of 

accuracy as hepatic parenchymal signal loss comparing 
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Figure 11. Diffuse 白tty infiltration of the liver. In-phase (a) and out-of-phase (b) spoiled gradient echo images 

show uniform drop in signal intensity of the Iiver between the two sequences diagnostic for diffuse fatty 

infiltration 

out-of-phase SGE to in-phase SGE (figure 11). 

1 ron Deposition 

Idiopathic hemochromatosis 

Idiopathic hemochromatosis results from increased 

gastrointestinal absorption and parenchymal deposition of 

dietary iron. Iron accumulates in the liver, pancreas, 
heart and other organs. Causes of death in these patients 

include cirrhosis, hepatocellular carcinoma, diabetes 

mellitus and congestive cardiomyopathy. Early in the 

disease process, iron accumulation is restricted to th巴

liver. Disease detection at this stage, with institution of 

Figure 12. 

Pyogenic hepatic absc巴ss . Immediate post gadolinium 

spoiled gradient echo image demonstrates a 2 cm 

abscess (arrow) with intense perilesional enha配ement

that equilibrates with Iiver by one minute post ∞ntrast 

(not shown) 

phlebotomy therapy, may r巴sult in a normal life 

expectancy. Over time, iron deposition progresses to 
involve other organs, primarily pancreas and heart. In 

advanced disease, decreased signal int巴nsity occurs of 

the liver and pancreas, with normal signal intensity of 

the spleen, on T2-weighted and T2にweighted images. 

Presence of iron deposition in the pancreas correlates 

with irreversible changes of cirrhosis in the Iiver (37). 

Some patients who present with hepatocellular 

carcinoma (HCC) have previously unsuspected 

hemochromatosis. As tumor cells do not contain excess 

iron they are welJ shown as high signal intensity masses 

relative to iron-overloaded liver on MR images. Non-

Figure 13. 

Acute hepatosplenic candidiasis. T2-weighted fat 

suppressed echo train spin echo image demonstrates 

extensive <1 cm round巴d high signal intensity foci in 

the liver diagnostic for acute hepatosplenic candidiasis 

in this patient with acut巴 myelogenous leukemia 
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siderotic nodules in a patient with hemochromatosis 

which are not hemangiomas or cysts, should be 

cons id巴red HCC, since regenerative nodules in these 

patier山 contain iron. Dysplastic nodules (ad巴nomatous

hyperplasia) in patients with increased hepatic iron may 

contain a di丘ering concentration of iron than 

surrounding hepatic parenchyma. 

Transfusional iron overload 

Transfusional iron overload is the most common form of 

excess iron deposition in North Arnerica. Iron 

d巴pos iti on in the reticuloendothelial system results in 

low signal intensity of the spleen, liver and bone 

marrow on MR images best shown on T2-or T2丸

weight巴d images. 

Inj訟ctious Diseases 

Pyogenic abscesses 

pyog巴nic abscesses may range in app巴a ranc巴 on T2-

weighted images from heterogeneous low signal 

intensity to uniform high in signal intensity. On serial post 

gadolinium spoiled gradient echo images abscesses 

typically exhibit transient ill-defined perilesional 

enhancement on initial post injection images (figure 

12) in conjunction with intense persistent enhancement of 

abscess walls and int巴rna l septations. Unlike malignant 

tumors abscesses do not show progressive enhancement of 

internal stroma. 

Abscesses 

Fungal infection 

Fungal microabscesses are observed as a complication of 

immunosuppression or an immunocompromised state. 

Patients on medical therapy for acut巴 mye logenous

leukemia (馴L) are particularly susceptible to this 

infection. The most common infecting organism is 

Candida albicans, however other fungi may be found. 

Acute hepatosplenic fungal lesions are frequently < 1 

cm in size and subcapsular in location. The small siz巴 and

peripheral nature of thes巴 l es i ons make them difficult to 

detect with CT or standard spin echo MR sequences. 
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Patients with AML undergo multiple blood transfusions so 

the liver and spleen are low in signal on Tl-we ight巴d

and T2-weighted images. T2-weighted fat suppressed 

spin 巴cho is effective at d巴tecting these lesions because of 

the high conspicuity of this s巴quence for small lesions and 

the abs巴nce of chemical shift artifact which may mask 

small peripheral lesions (38). MRI employing T2-

weighted fat suppression and dynamic gadolinium 

enhanced SGE imag巴s has been shown to be more 

sensi tiv巴 for the detection of hepatosplenic candidiasis than 

contrast enhanced CT. Acute lesions of fungal disease 

are abscesses and theref�re are high signal intensity on T2-

weighted images (figure 13). They may also b巴 seen on 

gadolinium enhanced Tl-weighted images as signal 

void foci with usually no appreciable abscess wall 

enhancement. 

CONCLUSIONS 

MRI is an excellent modality to evaluate diffuse 

liver disease and to d巴tect and characterize focal liver 

masses. Although MRI may exceed spiral CT for many of 

these evaluations, due to th巴 high cost of MRI it may be 

prudent to limit the us巴 of MRI to circumstances in 

which the sup巴 riority of MRI may have a substantial 

impact on pati巴nt management. Arnong all focal liver 

lesions, MRI has the greatest impact on patient 

management over CT in the evaluation of hypervascular 

malignant lesions such as hepatocellular carcinoma or 

metastases from hypervascular primary tumors. MRI 

may b巴 the most accurate nonoperative imaging 

modality to 巴valuate patients with suspected limited 

involvement of the liver with malignant disease who ar巴

considered candidates for partial hepatic resection. MRI is 

also the imaging modality of choice for the detection of 

hepatosplenic candidiasis. No other modality can 

exceed th巴 accuracy of MRI for the evaluation of 

diffuse liver disease and therefore MR should be used 

to investigate patients with suspected iron deposition or 

fatty infiltration. In many settings however, MRI may 

be adequately employed as a problem-solving modality to 

characterize and determine the 巴xtent of focal liver 

lesions. It is also clear that patients who are not 

candidates for contrast引lhanc巴d CT examination (e.g 

patients with poor renal function or contrast allergy) 

should be studied with MRI 
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